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At Laval University■

Educators worried
Psychology students strikeStudent suicides 

are increasing
Ü

QUEBEC (CUP) — Seventy, 
two psychology students at Laval 
University went on strike last 
week demanding that a separate Views, 
school of psychology be formed 
at the university.

The psychology department is 
currently part of the faculty of 
education.

In a statement issued by the 
students, they demand that the de- J 
partment be given autonomy, and I 
claim that they have the support 
of their professors in their fight 
with the university administra- 
tion.

department director called the 
question a complex one.

He said the students’ demands

They also demand that the de
partment head be a registered 
psychologist with progressivefrg would necessitate a complete re. 

organization of the faculty of ed-
FREDERICTON — Pressures _______________________________

of modern education have led to
appalling increase in thenum- Foreign Fl'IlTlS — 

ber of student suicides, the head
of the educational administration — Continued from page three — 
department of the University of 
British Columbia says.

Dr. L.W. Downey has warned 
the Canadian Education Associa
tion that efforts to achieve ex
cellence tend to confuse quality 
with “hardnes.” He cited the 
upswing in suicides as a result 
of emotional stresses caused by 
greater education demands.

OVERLY CONCERNED

Paul L’Archeveque interim ucation.an

Æ

STUDENTS ! Subscribe Now Pay Later * Iie University Concert Series, 
sponsored by the Student’s Coun
cil and the University, looms lar- 
gest in the coming months. Works 
in Jazz styles of Twentieth cent
ury composers will be heard Oct. 
3 and music for piano and Winds 
from the Halifax Symphony Orch- 
estra on Oct. 10. From Paris
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The students are using their 
time for “study sessions’’ to 
keep up with their courses 
Their colleagues in other de

II 6.505.00

comes music of the 18th century 
He said during a panel dis- French and German Courts (Oct. 

cussion on “new direction in 17) and on Nov. 14th the music 
schools for tomorrow” at the of guitarist Narcisso Yepes.

day convention Back again after a standing ova- 
tion last year is Claude Frank, 

“We have. . .become overly pianist (Nov. 21), on November 
concerned with the mastery of 2 8, David Wilson of the Music 
specific and often unrelated sub- Department will conduct the Dal 
ject matter—at the expense of chorale, 
our avowed intention of fostering 
creative and critical thought and take place in the King's gymnas- 
of developing to the fullest the ium and are free of charge.

To conclude we should mention

II
Ipartments of the faculty of educa- I 

tion have declared that they will • 4.00mi

inot be “strike-breakers” with 
respect to classes taken in com- 
mon.

CEA’s three
here. II 8.913.00

II
West Indian i 
party tonight j

The executive of the West In- *

7.50

All the above performances
H— ..

Dal Editor scans Council meeting with jaundiced eye. Terry Morley discusses libel laws with Law 
rep. Frank O’Dea._____________

Toronto - , FULL TIME ORCHESTRA FOR DAL
-Continued from page 4- chan Association invites Dal-

view later he bused his state- gman (Oct. 27,28) the Great Train all 0f this become the dinasaur Dalhousie University’s depart- room 44, Arts and Administration housie students to join in the
ment on increasing pupil sui- Robbery and several other films, of the future, with higher educa- ment of music this year is organ- Building. group’s‘ festivities,
cides on a confidential study These will be held per week in tion reconvening around every TV izing a full-size orchestra, which The orchestra is open to The association is holding its ■
and subsequent statistics under- Room 117 at the Dunn Building set in the country? is being offered as a non-credit students, staff and members of first party at the Peppermint |
taken while he was head of the on Wednesdays and Thursdays at Whatever the answers, Canada evening school class. the public with moderate or ad- Lounge, Barrington St., Friday, I
secondary education department 8 p.m. Meanwhile have you is being rocketed onto an acadern- The orchestra will be conduct- vanced instrumental technique. October 1 from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. I
at the University of Alberta. The heard of the Italian folk-singer ic and political stage she has not ed by Professor David Wilson, Applicants should be prepared Admission is $1.
figures applied to the province from Montreal playing until next occupied before. head of the music department, and to play a short piece of their own “All students without exception
of Alberta and were limited to Saturday at the Peppermint ----------------—------ !-------- -—-— ------- James Hansen, first bassoonist of choice at the auditions (to beheld are cordially invited to dance I
the high school level. Lounge. Friend of the very fa- Fall Festival, The Treasure Van Halifax Symphony Orchestra, in private) to determine ad- to the rhythmic music of the trop- ■

However, he declined to dis- mous French Canadian singer (Oct. 25-29) and all other Uni- Rehearsals are scheduled for mission and seating arrange- ical isle. Come one and all and
close any figures or by whom and and writer, Felix LeClerc, she versitv events should give you 7;3(^ Wednesday, Sept. 29, in ments. join in the fun.”
when the survey was made. He is worth investigating. enough to do, and if not well
said the public is unaware of the The above together with the you might try a bit of studying, 
situation because the facts are ------------------------------------

I
Iunique potentialties of individ

uals.”
Dr. Downey said in an inter- ing Wild Strawberries by Ber-

that the Dal Film Society is show-

II
Ii
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7360 Ostell Crescent, Montreal 9, Canada I
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Education ministers want 
college entrance board

kept confidential.
Dr. Downey told delegates that 

in the school of tomorrow the 
trend will likely move toward a 
system of educational inquiry 
rather than emphasis on achieve
ment, and “the natural inclina-

DALHOUSIEHEW0
A mission to College and UniversityFREDERICTON (CUP)

tion of the human to inquire, to college entrance board is being was approved in principle last 
know and order his world will forme(j for Canada. week by the 10 provincial minis-

The Canadian Council on Ad- ters of education. KING’S 
DALHOUSIE

SWEAT SHIRTS IN POPULAR COLORS

o COLLEGIATE RING
be the starting point.”

The future system will re- 
ward a student for his ability 
to inquire into problems rather 
than for his capacity for memo
rizing solutions, he said.

Dr. J.R.H. Morgan, director 
of the Ontario Curriculum In
stitute at Toronto, and Dr. A. 
R. MacKinnon, dean of education 
at Vancouver’s Simon Fraser

CUSTOM-MADE TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONSCommittees from provincial 
education departments and the 
Association of Universities and

aWHERE ARE 
OUR LEADERS? PRICEColleges of Canada are finalizing 

The election is in full swing in a draft constitution for the body. 
Halifax. Last week John Diefen- It is expected to be completed 
baker, well-known Canadian poli- in time for a founding conference 
tician rtarred at the Tory rally in January, 
in honour of Bob McCleave and

IT

$29.50 up mExams could be ready for high- 
school students by the spring of 

This week Tommy Douglas, in- 1967 to determine university ad- 
trepid leader of the New Demo- mission for the following year, 
cratic Party will entertain at 
St. Pat’s. He will be here Mon-

ySWEATSHIRT FEATURES:
• Excellent weight fleecethe other candidate. LADIESUniversity, were the other panel 

rs
Dr. Morgan said builders of 

future curricula must be pre
pared to accept and encourage 
divergent thinking and behavior. 
Some people view human nature 
as a “dynamic thing that learns 
by doing. . .” and the process 
is developed by interaction with 
other individuals through a varie- 
ty of experiences.

Speaking on team - teaching 
approaches to learning, Dr. Mac
Kinnon said classroom experi
ments during the last decade 
proved the self-contained class- ( 
room ij. not the most efficient ' 
procedure of bringing about 
learning.

In team teaching, both teach- 
and pupils can learn most

$3.29 C\V( M• Non stretch nylon neck
band.

• V Insert btrtow collar
• Full roomy cut.

$36.00 upFROM
The Ontario Institute for

to $5.98day. Oct. 4th. Hecklers and stu- Studies in Education will prob- 
dents are welcome according to ably receive the contract for

English language exams. The 
Meanwhile Lester Peason is in Quebec department of education 

Ottawa where he has been since is expected to prepare the French 
the beginning of the campaign, ex- language exams, 
cept for a brief sortie into New
foundland territory Thursday the U.S. College Entrance Board 
night where he attended a ban- the scheme could supplant de- 
quet in his honoured, tendered part mental exams as a major 
by the Government of Newfound- university entrance criterion

within several years.
According to current thinking

V MENSEACH xinformed party sources.

MADE IN NOVA SCOTIA 
CRESTED IN NOVA SCOTIA 
SOLD IN NOVA SCOTIA

/© mDrawing upon the experience of 3 INITIALS 
INSIDE RING 
FREE

I
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10 K GOLD

land.
‘No individual teacher can be ex- 

pected to possess all the talents the student would write three 
or the physical, mental and papers during the winter or early 
emotional resources which are spring of his final high school

Beware of “imported” 

imitations 

BUY CANADIAN

érM
required for bringing about sue- year.

One of these would test 
scholarly aptitude while the 
others gauged general knowledge 
in two subject areas. The student 
would choose his test areas from 
among eight or nine chpices.

A common entrance examin
ation for universities was ap
proved in principle this week by 
Canada’s provincial ministers of 
education.

There will be one exam for

hers
effectively from each other. cessful learning in our modern 

society.”

No va Scotia Negro FRATERNITIES 
AND SORORITIES

PHARMACY ARTS AND SCIENCESLAW

any OF THESE SYMBOLS AVAILABLE FOR THE RING SHANKS

ENGINEER

DALHOUSIEDoes not face up 
to discrimination JACKETSKING’S Jsc£%nr

oS1

mtribution, but balked at calling entrance to French-language un- 
à the situation segregation when iversities and one for English- 

V the time came to vote on a language universities according 
|j§/ motion of protest. to H.G. Irwin, New Brunswick’s
E?4'- Mr. Jones expressed disillus- Minister of Education and 
I ion ment with the sit-in in front spokesman for the other minis

ol the U.S. Consulate last March, ters.
“It wasn’t real. . .,” he said,

“All those nice rich white kids, sion service representing the 
sitting there saying “Look what provincial departments ofeduca- 

! they’re doing in the South’ and tion and the Association of Un- 
then they returned to their nice, iversities and Colleges of Canada 
cosy homes in Forest Hill. They will prepare the exams. All pro- 
don’t really know what it’s like vinces have indicated they will

pa rticipate.

W•1N IF
■ MANY NEW FALL STYLES MEDICAL COMMERCE ANY VARSITY LETTER NURSINGDENTAL

V
free alterations RING STONES■ A Canadian university admis-
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at all.”
COLORS

KOOKY jOHES

'W «05E <I»CCN SLUE «•:*! 8;lit EHK1N SA«E0h'iNegroes in Nova Scotia are 
afraid to face the fact that they 
are discriminated against, a 
Negro civil rights worker has 
said.

’book-lon protects 
YOUR books from* 
anything!

SEE NEW MELTON-LEATHER 
AND COMBINATION STYLES ORDER NOW TO ASSURE 

CHRISTMAS DELIVERYRocky Jones, who left a govern
ment job in Toronto last spring 
to work with Negroes in his 
native Nova Scotia, said that al
though they do not lack civil 
rights they are segregated and 
discriminated against.

He described a ratepayers 
meeting at which Negroes said 
they would be segregated by a 
proposed electoral riding redis-
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CASH PAID iotas TEXTBOOKSlv i* t 1/ XTREASURE Daily use, dust, water spillage, 
rain ... new books stay 
fresher, old books revitalize 
with book-lon. And think of 
next year's re-sale value.
Easy to apply, inexpensive. Crystal- 
clear self-adhesive plastic in , 
40" x 13" rolls do 3 to 5 books, / 
only $1.00, 40" x9Vk" for / 
smaller jobs, //
only 75(î //

Also in rolls 400" long, 'j 
widths up to 40". aA
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mCOMING
Oct. 25th. to 29th. \

6148 QUINPOOL ROAD PHONE 423-6523ftbook-lonSupport WUSC --- ZL_

OPEN EVENINGSAMPLE PARKINGat department, stationery and bookstores.


